Calendar of Events
1/29 to 2/1
Check Website Calendar for
School Activities by clicking on:
http://bit.ly/2dYRq4w

Monday

Regular Schedule

Tuesday

Tutorial Schedule

Pacifica Pride Newsletter
2019

Wednesday Late Start!
College Wear Wednesday

Thursday

Tutorial Schedule

Friday

Regular Schedule

Good Morning Pacifica
@ 01/29/19 (Video Announcements)
https://youtu.be/dF7Zn13ulHs

Prepare Honor Succeed
Editor in Chief
Stephanie Bartlett, Assistant Principal
Check out Mrs. Bartlett’s page @
http://bit.ly/SBARTLETT
Got a story? Email: sbartlett@ggusd.us
Got a story? Email: sbartlett@ggusd.us

Upcoming Dates:
1/29 Start of Spring Semester
1/30 Academic Awards
2/2 Winter Formal
2/11 Holiday (Lincoln’s Bday)
2/13 Career Fair @ Bolsa Grande HS
2/18 Presidents’ Day - Holiday
2/21 8th Grade Visit to PHS
2/22 Senior Lock In
3/1 Pacifica Pageant

3/27 PHS Open House
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2nd Semester Class Schedules
Regarding our 2nd semester schedule, we have over 250 students
participating in spring Track and Aquatics, and 390 students in all spring
sports combined. From an athletics perspective, this is fantastic!
However, it creates some challenges with our schedule. In order to
maintain class size balance in all classes 1st through 6th period, and to
move student athletes into 6th period athletics, we will implement some
schedule changes.
We unlocked the feature that links the students into the same period for
every class across 1st and 2nd semester. Then we reloaded the 2nd
semester schedule. This was done in order to move students into 6th
period athletics and to maintain class size balance periods 1-5. The
reload will move some non-athletes from academic class periods 1-5 into
academic classes 6th so that our classes are more balanced.
Many students will experience a change in class periods but they will
retain all of their 1st semester teachers.
This is an important student-centered move that allows us to maintain
class size balance in all classes so that we can best meet the needs of
our students.
Thank you,

Steve Osborne, Principal
Prepare, Honor, and Succeed
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HANDLING THAT MOMENT

“Preparing yourself for no” means looking at a deny not as a hard stop, but rather as a
pivot. People think they are looking for the perfect college. You need to be looking for
the perfect mentality.
Handling That Moment…
You need to be prepared to hear “no.” I definitely don’t have all the answers but if you
open a letter or portal or online account and find yourself in one of those moments, here
are a couple things to remember….
You’re Not Okay. Go ahead and scream, cry, beat your pillow, cook or eat a lot of
something (do all of those at once if you’re really upset). You do you. Whatever it takes
to begin clearing your head. Mad? Sad? Frustrated? Disappointed? I get it. It takes
some time to get over that.
You Will Be Okay. If you are reading this before “that moment” you are thinking, “Yeah,
I know.” If you are reading this afterwards, you are probably like, “Just let me keep on
beating my pillow while I’m eating.”
Here is the thing: every year—EVERY YEAR—we talk to students a year later who say
“blank” college was not their first choice. They did not get in to their top school, or they
could not afford another place, or a myriad of other reasons. But they ended up there

and cannot imagine being anywhere else!
Advice from Georgia Tech that Mrs. Alaniz read and thought it would be helpful 

Note: We are going to move into some statistics and broader forces now, so if you are
still in scream-mode, just come back when you are ready.
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Truth #1: It’s not fair. All metaphors eventually break down, and we’ve come to that point.
When my girlfriend broke up with me, it was personal. She couldn’t say, “It’s not you, it’s me.”
Nope. It was me. But for colleges it is about them. Let’s use Georgia Tech as an example. As
a public school, we have an obligation to serve our state. Therefore, 60% of our undergraduate
students are from Georgia. Ultimately, we anticipate Georgia applicants will only make up
about 16% of our overall applicant pool, and their admit rate will be well over double that of
students from out of state, and triple that of students from abroad. Translation: it is easier to
“get in” from Georgia.
In other words, you may get denied by a school based on where you are from or what you
want to study or because they are trying to grow this or that and you happen to be that and
this.

Another comment I got after last week’s blog was from my friend Pam A., a college counselor
here in Atlanta: “the way admission decisions FEEL is so different from how they are MADE.”
Bam. That is spot on. It is fine to feel disappointed or mad or upset. Just be sure you
understand a decision is not a prediction of your future success or potential. An admission
decision is not an indictment of your character or a criticism of your ability.
Truth #2: Appealing is highly doubtful. Yes, you are entitled to appeal an admission decision.
The truth is almost none of these are successful. If you appeal, be sure to read the conditions
of a “reasonable appeal.” You can use Tech’s as an example. Typically valid reasons include
not having your correct transcript or receiving inaccurate or incomplete grading information.
Major medical situations or severe life circumstances you neglected to include in your
application may also be reviewed as valid. “Really wanting to go” or because that was the only
place you applied or because everyone in your family has gone there… not valid.
One of my colleagues puts it this way, “If you decide to appeal, you need to be prepared to be
denied again.” That sounds cold. But the truth is like that sometimes. Actually, the truth is like
that a lot.
Truth #3: You need to be realistic and move on. This may sound familiar but the bottom line is
that, if you have not already, you need to submit a few more applications to schools with
higher admit rates and lower academic profiles than the one that denied you. Get back to
school. Finish this semester well because schools you apply to in Regular Decision will be
looking extremely close at final fall semester grades.
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USA Regionals yesterday at Downey High School for PHSdt!
Girls qualified for Nationals in all categories except Hip Hop where they qualified in the Championship
category. They took home 3rd Place in Pom and Hip Hop, 5th in Small Lyrical and 6th in both Small and
Medium Dance! Great job and lots to work on for the next two weeks!!
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#PHSdtROCKS
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For pictures/videos of our athletic teams, contests and fans please view on our website by clicking the
following links:
PHOTO ALBUM
VIDEOS
*If you have pictures/videos/stats of any of our sporting events, please send/tag them to our Instagram,
Facebook or Twitter pages above*

Sports Contribution by David Mamelli, Athletic Director
Game Results/Scores For The Week Of 1/21/2019
Varsity
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JV

Frosh

Boys Basketball
Click below for highlights of Pacifica's senior night vs Valencia
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Our Boys Basketball team is ranked #12 in CIF division 3A

Boys Basketball Record Overall Wins Overall Losses Empire League Wins Empire League Losses
Varsity

16

10

2

6

JV

11

11

2

6

Frosh

17

5

5

3
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For more video highlights of our boys’ basketball team, please click here Boys Basketball Highlights. Please
visit our BOYS BASKETBALL HOME PAGE for schedules/results/pictures/etc... Please come out and support
our boys’ basketball program!
Girls Basketball

Girls Basketball Record Overall Wins Overall Losses Empire League Wins Empire League Losses
Varsity

6

19

2

6

JV

5

20

0

8

Frosh

2

17

2

4

For more video highlights of our girls’ basketball team, please click here Girls Basketball Highlights. Please
visit our GIRLS BASKETBALL HOME PAGE for schedules/results/pictures/etc... Please come out and support
our girls’ basketball program!
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Boys Soccer
Click below for video of Jonathan Marquez' goal against Cypress

Boys Soccer

Overall

Overall Losses-

Empire League
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Empire League Losses-

Record

Wins

Ties

Wins

Ties

Varsity

5

6-3

4

3-1

JV

3

8-4

2

3-3

Frosh

4

4-1

4

2-1

For more video highlights of our boys’ soccer team, please click here Boys Soccer Highlights. Please visit
our BOYS SOCCER HOME PAGE for schedules/results/pictures/etc... Please come out and support our boys’
soccer program!
Girls Soccer

Our Girls Soccer team is ranked #4 in CIF division 2
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Girls Soccer
Record

Overall
Wins

Overall LossesTies

Empire League
Wins

Empire League LossesTies

Varsity

12

3-3

6

1-1

JV

13

5-1

7

1-0

Frosh

9

5-2

4

0-0

For more video highlights of our girls’ soccer team, please click here Girls Soccer Highlights. Please visit
our GIRLS SOCCER HOME PAGE for schedules/results/pictures/etc... Please come out and support our girls’
soccer program!
Girls Water Polo
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Girls Water Polo Record Overall Wins Overall Losses Empire League Wins Empire League Losses
Varsity

11

16

1

2

JV

6

11

1

2

Frosh

0

0

0

0

For more video highlights of our girls’ water polo team, please click here Girls Water Polo Highlights. Please
visit our GIRLS WATER POLO HOME PAGE for schedules/results/pictures/etc... Please come out and support
our girls’ water polo program!

Wrestling
Congratulations to Varsity Wrestler Anthony Lopez who placed second at at 220 pounds this past weekend
in the Wrestling Empire League Finals at Valencia high school! Anthony will be advancing to the CIF
wrestling championships at Brea Olinda high school on Friday and Saturday, February 8th and 9th along
with CIF alternates Freddy Gonzalez at 122 pounds and Raymond Almanza at 128 pounds.
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For video highlights of our wrestling team, please click here Wrestling Highlights. Please visit
our WRESTLING HOME PAGE for schedules/results/pictures/etc... Please come out and support our
wrestling program!
Game Schedule For The Week Of 1/28/2019

**If you have any recent news/information on any Pacifica alumni in athletics, please forward to our
athletic director, David Mamelli at dmamelli@ggusd.us**
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PHS NJROTC

to Cadet Commander Juliana Hwang for being
awarded the JROTC Legion of Valor Bronze Cross. This National award is
authorized for the top 1% of cadets in Area 11. (Arizona and California)
The Legion of Valor of the United States of America is a veterans group
comprised only of Medal of Honor, Distinguished Flying Cross, Navy Cross and
Air Force Cross recipients.
As the Commanding Officer of the PHS NJROTC, she has mentored, guided, and
developed the largest unit in Pacifica's 22-year history. Under her leadership, the
program has won an athletic meet, two drill meets, and qualified two drill teams
for the State Championship, qualified for the Academic State Championship,
participated in the Cyberpatriot State Championship, and finally qualified for the
National Orienteering competition.
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We are so happy to welcome Garden Grove's Sister City students
from Korea! Check out @ggsistercity on Instagram!
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January Library Hours
M T W TH After School Tutoring2:50-3:50 pm
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
English
Math/Science 7
8 Math

9

10

7:30 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -3:50 pm

8:40 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -3:50 pm
Closed @ Lunch

Science
Tutoring:
Chang

Spanish
Tutoring:
Bobbs

Math Tutoring:
Lajevardi

English
Tutoring:
Holt

14

15

16

17

7:30 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -3:50 pm

8:40 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -3:50 pm
Closed @ Lunch

Science
Tutoring:
L. Anderson

English
Tutoring:
Jefferson

Math Tutoring:
Zulauf

English
Tutoring:
Cable

21

22

23

24

Friday

11

7:30 am -2:50 pm

18
7:30 am -2:50 pm

25

7:30 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -3:50 pm

8:40 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -12:35 pm

7:30 am -12:35 pm

No School

Math Tutoring:
Malabicky

Math Tutoring:
Zulauf

Minimum Day
No tutoring

Minimum Day

29

30

28

No School

31

7:30 am -3:50 pm

8:40 am -3:50 pm

7:30 am -3:50 pm
Closed @ Lunch

Science
Tutoring:
L. Anderson

Math Tutoring:
Lajevardi

English
Tutoring:
Cable
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Feb.1
7:30 am -2:50 pm
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